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how two qrkat vfAite biQan.
Th« Fraime-Priasilsw |Vau of 1170. 

on tla nlfht «I. July », 1170. ,n orderly awoKe 
Gen. von Moltlte, chl,( of the (jenann Imperial War 
Stiff, end to|d trim Mapoi«0i> HI, had declared "ao on 
Germany. Von Moitié directes the orderly to open 
the second drawer on the left hand side of his desk 
for complete Inetrnctlofi» to mobilise the Herman nr- 
roles. Then he vent to Bleep ajaln. When he atose 
troop* hid been oh the march two houra In accord
ance with the orders In that driver.
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THE NATIONAL BANKING SYSTEM. 0 I
0

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 00000000 '
(Number Thirty In 0 Series of Short Article* on 

Business Economics. By Professor W. W. gwan* 
son.)

The American system of deposit banking brines a, 
great concentration of responsibility on the national 
banks of the reserve cities. As has been explained, 
this responsibility has, above all, hitherto Tested on 
the New York banks, in the new provisions of the 
act of 1918, as will be explained, an attempt has been 
niable to decentralize deposits and reserves, and keep 
tbe«n in thé districts where the funds originated. The 
provisions of the law, which still are operative and 
which allow national banks to keep part of their re; 
quirod reserve in the reserve cities, no doubt adds 
to the tendency to concentrate "loney »t certain 
points.
a defect in the system. The probability, however, w 
that a similar concentration would have developed 
In any case. In all Countries, and especially in those 
where deposit banking is highly developed, every out- 
lying Institution must keep In touch with the finan
cial centre, and must be prepared,to make payments 
through it. Every institution finds It advantageous, 
even necessary, to keep an account at the financial 
centre of the country, and ordinarily to have a bal
ance to its credit there.

COTTON SEED OIL AS FOODTB B

tirnal of Commerce ■
0Some years ago cotton seed wde thrown away as 

one of the useless by-products of the cotton in
dustry. To-day* cotton seed and its by-products 

The Journal of Commerce publishing Company, contribute $50,000,OCX) per annum to the coffers
of the American people. There is now a movement 
on foot to still further extend the usefulness of 

36-45 St. Alexander Street, Montreal. cotton seed and cotton seed oil by using it as a
Telephone Main 286t food product. In France and Italy, the people use

ZXOtf* W. S. WELDING, President and BdltoxMirCnltff olive oil as an important part of their food. Pur- 
J. C ROSS. Managing Bditor. ing recent years, they have been exporting their

J. J. iLAJtPfiLU BA-» SecretAry-lTomwer wd olive oil at high prices and importing cotton seed 
Busineea Manager. oil, which they claim is just as nutritious but costs

a great deal less- The northern nations of Europe, 
Journal of Commerce OfBeaet ^ such as Germany, the Netherlands and Scandan- 

Voronto-— O, A. Harper, 44*4# IjwabeTA Street»' avia do not use olive oil, but import immense 
Telephone Main 709$. . quantities of cotton seed oti from the United

New "York correspondent—O. M. Wltbingtoa» 4$ States which they use in the manufacture of arti- 
Broad "Street. Telephone S|3 Broad. ficial butter (margarine). In 1913, over 300,000

London, Eng,--W. B. po-wdlng, $6 Victoria barrels of cotton seed oil were imported by these
Westminster, 9.W, countries and used in the manufacture of artificial

butter.
In other ways, cotton seed oil is becoming more 

and more a food product and is coming to compete 
with hard cocoanut oil. It is claimed by medical 

I authorities that cotton seed oil has ten times the 
nutritive value of beef steak and costs only half 
as much. As the United States manufacture each 

! year 3,000,(XX) barrels of refined cotton seed oil, 
there is every likelihood of this becoming an im
portant article of diet and taking the place of some 

t | of the other high Priced foodstuffs.
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The W,r el «he World. «I 101*.
The German Ambassador at fit- Petersburg at 7.30 

P-zn. August l, handed to the Russian Minister of For
eign Affaira a declaration! of war. When the council 
of ministers In Faria th* same evening wn« informed 
that Germany had declared war again*t Russia they 
met President Folncgre hurriedly at the tflysee Pal
ace. It was announced at once that the mobilization 
of the French army would begin at midnight and 
would be completed at 11.59 Sunday night.
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Mead Office MONTREAL
■ * , o,|d Re-.iv- I. mere-M* by N««rly « « 

Gold, ,nd Sub.ldi.ry Ce-n Show, 
r#â|{ of Five M***lor»e.

(Special to Jpurnal of Commerce,) 
August id.—In the Cudullin Be.dk e 

"^Issued for the month o( July front the
0r Finance, none of Ue efteuts of the 

■„t tourne, reflects, and the statement le 1

» titrease W « el*"t 011110,1 OV"
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■ ,,, feature» ot the report.
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Beaker, 1er C««ade and London

Bubseriptioa price, |3.00 per m» 
Single Coplea. One Cent 
Advertising rates oo application.

These Provisions have been condemned asBUSINESS OF THE GOVERNMENT TO GOVERN 

It ie the business 0f the Government to govern- 
It can normally hare no other» business. The catac
lysm in Europe, however, has rocked established in
stitutions and methods, overwhelmed the customs of 
trade and presented society as well as Government 
with Problems heretofore unknown- We face a situa
tion which the wisdom of our ancestors did not con
template. It Ie redulalte that the nation brin? into 
play all of its vset resources to counteract the evil ef
fects of the great war. In »n emergency, emergency 
measures must be devised and employed.

There is no place in the American system for Gov
ernment insurance. But when the ordinary facilities 
for insurance are dormant, and may remain so, ne
cessity justifies the Government In extending to our 
paralysed commerce a helping hand- Aid by the Gov
ernment should cease automatically when private un
derwriters aré enabled to meet the war risk at rates 
on a Parity with those offered by foreign nations.— 
Philadelphia Ledger.
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I, G*»AT BRITAIN,

tottering despotisms

If the German Emperior and his sycophants 
imagine that one reverse, or a hundred, will daunt 
the British people he knows little of England or
a"£srE‘,M«;i,r.,c'“,;“£ iTr«««r
“ ? s„ , „ . i Ity to extend her trade. This country, while at
!he,StocePCorfSedV=eathandndeSpair. A few more "vic.j^”’ « far fr°» tk maddening crowd who are
tories" such as the Germans have won at Namur' 1.ghtln«,n lhe ™ckP‘t f Europ'' ,be s*m*
will ,uin them. In front they face and army ron,,1" ’ Canada through her geographical positron 
posed of men “ who know how to die." On the 18 in a sp,endld f s,tl°" 10 »™rease her trade with 
eastern frontier, "implacable as fate" sweeps eve, con nines throughout the world An exanu-
o„ ward the Russia, host before which the Aus,rains | ^Td^tL ^sed'y clnada" ' ' '

According to Lloyd’s Calendar, it requires from 
to 42 days for mail to pass from the principal 

Ports of New Zealand to London, the hub of 
European markets ; from 26 to 33 days for mail to 
Pass from the principal ports of Australia to Lon
don; from 17 to 22 days from the principal ports 
of South America; from 17 to 21 days from the 
Ports of South Africa; from 14 to 16 days from the 
Ports of India; but^ only from 7 to 8 days from the 
Principal ports of Canada. The time required for

CANADA’S FAVORABLE GEOGRAPHICAL 
LOCATION Money at Ca?ll,

The funds which reach New York banks as the de
posit of “reserves” of other banks, are put to such 
uses as -will yield a reasonable return, while at the 
same time they remain available to meet a sudden 
demand. These bankers’ deposits are peculiarly sub
ject to large and sudden drafts; hence each New York 
bank holding thern tries to keep a large volume of 
assets within instant command. The resort is main
ly to demand loans secured by stock exchange colla
teral. It is true that floating funds accumulate at 
every great financial centre—at London, Paris, Ber
lin, as well as at New York. But such loans occupy 
a more prominent position In the banking field in Mew 
York than elsewhere; and the fluctuations in inter
est rates are greater and more abrupt than in the 
European money markets, and their connection with 
stock exchange speculation is closer. But what is 
more important, these demand loans are deceptive 
with regard to their rival availability to the lending 
banks. While any one bank may call them, and so 
strengthen its position when pressed by demands from 
depositors, the loans are no real resource to the banks 
as a whole. A huge superstructure of deposits in the 
country at large has thus had a foundation in New 
York narrower than is indicated by the apparently 
available resources of the individual banks.
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L In Circulation ■
F ..«wed Deposits in
t    36D.00B.2a» 346,36

l titeTteposlt» ‘n Canada eS3.36O.230 671,31
6 Mott, olsewner, 103.061,603 • 96.81
5 ^Liabilities .. 1,333.183.71! 1,323.36
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. Cill Lop* outside ..

Cerent Loans in Canada
Loans elsewhere .. -V.
Cintrai Gold
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Jul*» 5*»**O0> MEXICO. D. F.
94,81n

are being driven to their doom.
Today absolutism is on trial. It stands before j 

the bar of nations and stands condemned. Re
publics will be added to the family of nations, and 
empires will be overwhelmed- The divine right of j 
tyrants, who prat# of "my people,” 
and "my army,’* is being sternly questioned by all! 
except the sycophants in court circles- The right 
to declare war and peace will be no longer left to j 
the United States, where there are several millions !
in to™apponof ^eTmprnrCSTh(^a“wh’’^!^patching of freight cargoes is longer than 
years has^tood as the embodiment

Ports of any of the countries just specified is in
dicated by the above mentioned figures. These 
figures also indicate the relative time required and 
the cost of cable despatches, a consideration of 
great and growing importance to trade and com
merce. The market second in importance is that of 
the United States, and as regards this market, 
none of the newer countries is so favorably situated 
as is Canada. Japan and China form the market 
third in importance and with regard to this market 
also, Canada is as favorably situated as any of the 
above mentioned new countries and much more so 
than most of them. Canada thus lies midway 
between two of the world’s greatest markets and 
is separated from the third only by an imaginary 
boundary line.

What this proximity to the great markets of the 
world means to this country, only those can ade
quately appreciate who know the advantage of 
being able to take orders more quickly and deliver 
the goods in less time th^n competitors. Moreover, 
the difference in cost of communication and trans
portation is a big advantage to the Canadian pro
ducer and exporter.
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46,108,966 
92.114.482 
67,401,484 

187,120.167 
888.276.428 
46,186.864 48,01

3,060.000 4,20
1,67 5,307,696 1,5 63,17

51,41
90,61
68,44

126,64
840,10

if my crown
Î * Has Special Facilities for Making 

COLLECTIONS 
220 Branches in Canada

*

-
Little Brother—-Bet he'd kiss y0u if 1 weren’t here! 

Sister—You Insolent-boy! Go aw»y this very minute! 
—Exchange.

reserve ... •
Total

§ EUROPEAN BANK RATESspirit has singularly misinterpreted it. 
mans of the United States and even of Canada 
would be less then human if their sympathies were j 
not with tt?e German nation in this fearful crisis; 
but so abhorrent them has autocracy and the 
military regime b-.come that many are willing to 
have the nation humiliated rather than see the 
triumph of militarism-

Fighting, after all, is a matter of men ; and while 
the organization and equipment count for much, 
they stiU rest for efficiency upon the men. History 
is full of instances where men, poorly armed, but 
inspired by a great enthusiasm, have defeated 
better armed mercenaries- The German troops are 
not mercenaries, but they are awakening to the 
consciousness of a new ideal; and it is safe to say 
that their hearts are not in the present war- They 
have been driven like sheep to slaughter. No one 
doubts their courage; but it is plain as day that 
they will refuse to throw themseves with enthus
iasm into a war brought about by the greed and 
lust for power of tyrants. This is not a war of 
the German nation, but of the absolutists who have 
controlled it. The real welfare of the German 
people depends not upon the success of the Kaiser’s 
fighting machine, but upon its failure.

In the meantime we may rejoice that the French 
War Office has announced that the British army 
has held its ground ‘‘with traditional steadfast
ness.” Men who know how to die will nerve the 
nation's heart more than the triumphant shout of 
victory. Liberty will burst into flower on this 
blood-soaked field. At this solemn hour every loyal 
British heart can say: “ O dfeath, where is thy 
sting? O grave, where is thy victory?"

: “Sweets to the erweet” aound» very pretty in Shakes
peare, but the price of gugar Is enough to make the 
American world sour on the Bard of Avon—Pitts
burgh Dispatch.

*

.pie following are the discount rates of the i 
tein largest European central banks and of .the Î 

! hay Bank of India, the date of the last change; 
j the highest rate since the present crisis arose 

to date.

Centralized Banking.
in most advanced countries general banking opera

tions are carried on by a comparatively small num
ber of banks, each of them large, and each of them' 
having branches.

Still, it nuit be admitted that there is one silver 
lining of war cloud—the KrUpps have declared an 
extra dividend and cut a melon-—Boston Transcript. Daté of

Bank of Rate. Last Change Highest of Hit 
Bigland . . 6"% Aug. 8, l»14 10% Au?- 1, 
ittnee. . . 5 
Otnnany .
Holland .. .6 
Belgium ... 7 
A«tria , . .8 
Rtljr '- .. • .5 
Rtisl* . - .6

La
This Is particularly true of the 

deposit banks of Great Britain and Canada., In thé 
United States branch banking is virtually ufiknoWn. 
Thousands of banks, scattered all over the country, 
go their w-ay independently, 
ed habits and traditions. A prejudice against large- 
scale institutions, as tending to monopoly, also ac
counts for it.

Browne—Whatever become of DISK? You remem
ber he took a Ph-D. in Gréek poetry. Gray—He’s scan
ning: meters for a gas company.—Smart Set.

Aug. 20, 1914. 7 Aug- 1,
6 ' Aug, 20, 1914 6 Aug. 1,

Aug- 1,

Aug- 3, 
MaV 9,

S Aug. 20, 1914 6
Ang, 3, 1914 7
Aug, 3, 1914 8
May 9, 1914 5
July 29, 1914 6

Stltserland. 5*6 Aug, 1,1914 6% Aug-
h s*.p*

Jan. 15, 1914 
July so, 1914

This reveals deep-seat-
“I tell you Pat, my boy,” the big man of the town 

confided, laying a patronizing hand on_ the young 
Irishman’s shoulder, ‘T wish I had your tongue."

“Sure, sor,” grinned Pat, -put It would do yea no 
good widout me brains."^—Nor'XVeflt Farmer-

Still other important factors are the 
federated political system and the strength of local 
feeling. The ease of establishing small institutions, 
however, and the competition between the innumer
able banks ha^j led to the creation of many small 

‘banks, giving credit facilities to the remoter and 
er districts.
brought about grave problems—a sort of anarchical 
situation arose among the banks.
W'ork together; there was a vast helplessness in times 

AH this brought about the passing of the 
Federal Reserve Currency Act in 1913, in an attempt 
to remedy the situation.

July

f win -, .
Portugal '. , Sty Jan. 

6 y, July
- Old General H. C. von Living is active at the front.— 

Wall Street Journal. Sfcfen. , . .
Norway , . 6H Aug, 20, 1914 6% Aug.
Denmark . . 6 Aug, 10, 1014 7
Bombay , . .4 Aug, 7, 1914 4

On the other hand, these conditionsK
Aug- 4, 
Aug- 7,

Silas—"What's your son studying at college ? 
Hiram—pharmacy.
Silas—Some new-fangled farming, eb?—-Judge.

They failed to

OUR EXPORTS OF AGRICULTURAL
implements

In 1913, Canada exported agricultural imple
ments valued at $6,193,238 as compared with 
$3,625,179 in 1909. The 1913 exports were made 
up of the following items
Agricultural implements (parts of)............$ 671,891
Cultivators and weêders............  111,091
Drills (seed),/......................................................... 7,040
Harrows............................................................... 104,022
Harvesters (self-binding)................................ 1,718,052
Horse rakes......................................................... 137,273
Mowing machines............................................. 065,651
Ploughs..- - ......................................................... 483,448
Reapers...................    247,304
Other agricultural implements....................  2,047,466

ELEVEN story BUILDINGof stress.
FOR EXCELSIOR LIFE

The Excelsior Life Company has taken out a 
isltfor the erection in Toronto 0f a. building to 
$250,000. It U to be located at the southwest cc 
of Toronto and Adelaide streets.

Üia building win be eleven storeys high, 
b« constructed of steel, brick and terra cotta.

Salesman—Here’s an alarm clock that's guaranteed 
positively to make a fellow jump out of beck 

Mr. Tardée—That’s what they all say—but let’s hear 
it ring.

Salesman—It doesn’t ring-—It honks.—Puck.

[
The Federal R eeerve Act.

The striking features of the new legislation are 
three : (1) The creation of a general discount market 
for commercial paper; (2) the eystematic pooling of 
the reserves of existing banks; and (3) tire 
for an elastic

WB INDIFFERENT.
The sun may he shining too In the Vosgres and 

over Luneville and along the Une from Mile to Namur, 
«hlningr with Jilst the same golden Joy that blesses our 
land of psace. How much do we think, as we enjoy 
its radiance or perhaps ungratefully cavil at Its fer- 
vof, of the thing’s ft looks’ down upon half way round 
the world-—the flashing fires of death, the bursting 
ot destruction in the air, the fierce, passionate strug
gles of frantic men, the crimson spots of agony scat
tered over the devastated fields and the upturned 
faces with the Pallor of eternal night upon them.

Ie it not strange that we go about In the ordinary 
way, eatlnsr. drinking, sleeping, buying and selling, 
even merrymaking, with careless spirits and vain 
words, Just as If the tragedy of the ages Were not 
in progress within reach of our imaginations? Krorn 
What deity or demon do we receive the gift of iron 
thus to harden our hearts ?—New York Sun,

A man was fixing hia automobile.
‘‘Trouble?” asked a bystander.
“Some,” was the laconic answer.
"What power car Ib it?”
”F*orty - horse,1' came the answer.
“What seems to be the matter with it?"
"Well, from the way she acts 1 should say that 

thirty-nine of the horses were dead-*’—Ladles* Home 
Journal-

provision
currency. While many other matters 

of minor importance were dealt with, 
sidération

private banker fails.
Hew York. August 28.—An involuntary petitio 

' k^ruptcy has been filed in the United

the chief con -
was undoubtedly to make effective 

three provisions. If, indeed, these three objects 
be accomplished in actual practice the legislation will 
have been amply Justified; and, It need hardly be add
ed, win completely revolutionize 
credit situation to the great profit not only of the 
banks themselves but of their customers as well.

In order to secure these results, provision was made 
for the organization of reserve or rediscount institu
tions. to which was assigned the name "Federal re
serve banks."

a Modern battle
States

trict Court against Andrew Cuneo, of No. 28 Mult 
• rthét, a private banker and Importer. The Ha 

said to be over f 100,000, with nominal ft; 
of about 140,000.

Among numbers of our citizens, criticisms are 
heard regarding the decision of our Government 
not" to sentf cavalry to Europe. This decision is. 
undoubtedly, a wise one and is actuated from tw0 

^ main motives, the first being that our Canadian 
cavalry has not had the experience necessary to 
enable them to compete successfully with European ! 
cavalry and Partly because it takes longer to train 
cavalry than it does infantry- The other main 
reason is that infantry and artillery play a far 
more important part in modern warfare than does 
cavalry.

The modern battle consists very largely of 
artillery duels followed by encounters between lines 
of infantry. Cavalry is used simply for scouting 
purposes and at times to cover a retreat. Under 
modern conditions, it is suicidal to send cavalry
out on charges such as took place in the olden Germans are fighting the clock. Before!
days. £ven as scouts, they are being displaced by theY can break through to Paris the Russian ;
aeroplanes, who are able to locate the enemy and h°rdes wil1 b* battering at the gates of Berlin- j n-in the ranks again HTm shoulderin’ a rifle,
secure information much more readily than was ------------- *— ff’and the bloomin’ duet h'ia fillin’ up me thrôat;
possible with cavalry. Practically all the big batt- It is to be hoped that the Allies will take all ! H’l’m following the flag
les in the present war will commence as artillery Germany's colonies away from her. not that any i Where a vicious German krag
fights. An army's big guns commence shelling the of them need additional territory but simply as a ! May puncture Molly’g picture in me coat, 
opponents lines. Under cover of this fire, the in- lesson to the Kaiser- 
fantry moves forward, taking advantage of every 
possible cover and at 1 i^cs entrenching themselves 
as they move forwar 
shooting over their
Finally, the infantry ..L untvyoor three hundred 
Yards of the opposing lines when their own artill
ery's firing ceases and the infantry charge with the 
bayonet. During their advance, the infantry 
supplement the artillery firing by that of their
small arms. During euch an advance, the opposing If Turkey is wise she will keep out of the fight, 
artillery not only engages the artillery of the rival Every time she gets into a scrap she loses a slice
army and endeavors to silence it, but its field of territory and is now so reduced that she
Pieces, and rapid firing guns sweep the advancing afford to lose anything else.
infantry and endeavor to dise mina te its ranks- ------—------—
At the same time, the infantry is picking off as In his first address. Kitchener said;—“There will 
many as possible of the advancing soldiers, be serious conflicts which undoubtedly will strain 
In such a fight, cavalry has little or no place. A the forces of our Empire, and undoubtedly consider- 
charge of cavalry across open grounds where it ; able sacrifices to out people will be entailed. These
alone can operate means the animation of whole will willingly be borne for our honor and for the
squadrons as the advancing troops become exposed preservation of our Position in the world, and they 
to the rapid firing guns and other field artillery, will be shared by our Dominions, who are now send- 

It ** almost inconceivable the damage caused by i"£ contingents and giving assistance of every 
a modern quick firing gun and h^avy artillery- kind to the Mother Country."
Machine guns which shoot 700 bullets per minute He is familiar with the temper of the British 
can do immense damag;e to an advancing army, p^ple both at home and in the Overseas Domin- 
e&pccially if they are in massed formation, while ions, and knows that they will stay with the iseue' 
the shells from the big guns arc capable of wiping until victory is assured, 
out whole regiments. Modern warfare if not
child's play and in selecting men to go to the j In the whole Austro-Hungarian Empire, Including 
frtHit, the Mihtia Department Were undoubtedly Ilornia and Herreguvlro, there gm fewer than 12- 
well advised in sending infantry and artillery rather uoo.ooo Uermsn*. a little «pore man a fifth 0f tlie 
then cavalry. ■ population.

the banking and

j EXPECT RETURN to NORMAL rate.
New York. August 26.—Norton and Sons 

1 ^ thelr ^te to South Africa, which 
creased to 33 1-3 per cent-, has been lowered to t 
«crease „f 25 per cent. It is reported that „«• 

|sne forwarding houses In New York are also re 
• ng thek Increases in rates and that a return to 

IQal la In prospect,

"To uplift, get underneath,’’said George Ade. "That 
is, employ a friendly spirit. pon’t condescend.

"A lady m a trolley car employed the wrong spirit 
the other afternoon. She stared at a ragged urchin 
across the aisle with unspeakable disgust. Then she 
said :
"‘Have you got a pocket handkerchief, bub?’
“The ragged urchin snuffled- 

with a srin:
" ‘Yefl’m, but I ain’t allowed to lend it.”

Philadelphia Bulletin.

Total. $6,193,238

had beerThe Massey-Harris Company which recently 
closed down boasts that they send their machines 
to every country in the world. Even allowing for 
interference with their European trade there is the 
balance of the world to which they can export 
goods.
which enjoyed a considerable measure of protection 
should have dosed its doors at a time like the ; 
present.

They are to be established In suitable 
Places throughout the United States, to the 
or 12, and they are to be assigned the function or 
"bankers' banka." They are to be orKanlzed by e$- 
istlng" banka-—both national 
stockholders. These bankers- banka are given a def
inite caplta.1, to be subscribed and paid tor by thetr 
constituent member banka which hold tlielr shares. 
The federal rtserve banks may do business 
the banks and with the

number

and State l"*"tnks—asThen he answeredIt is most unfortunate that a company

NEW HAVEN EARNINGS.
New York, August 36.—preliminary estimate 

earnings for July indicate that the 
own with July, 1913, and pnot 

: a eain 0f $10,000,000 or leas.
| Estimated 

under 37 
I Officials

•chedule, and a considerable reduction in the 
•Movement may be affected.

«
NEWS AND THE CLOCK-

. Mew Havenonly with The regular editions of evening papers in C«n»da 
go to Presd at about 8 o'clock in the afternoon. If 
anything important Ui the way of news of decline 
battle comes from Europe, it will probably be received 
by that boil**, beca.uee European time is several hours 
later. Daylight will be ended there before It la three 
o’clock here- When the hands of the clock point to 3 
p.m. in Ottawa, they point as follows in European 
capitals :

In London, 8 P.m.

»t least held itsPublic funds
may be deposited with these new banks, which Shall 
thus acquire an essenrlaljy public character. In .or
der tha.t these federal banlu shall be effectively in
spected, and In order that they shall pursue a ba„u- 
Jnfe policy which shall be uniform and harmonious for 
the country as a whole, there le created 
board of management—the Federal H^.serve 
with general powers of supervision ar,d

government.tommy atkiNs wonders.

transportation ratio for July is 8U 
Per cent, compared with 37.9 a year ai 
are now Working on the new fall

a central 
Board— 

management.
The provision of the act will be further considered 

In our next artjele.

H’l am h’out to do h'or die 
H'underneath a foreign »ky,

HT am Workin’ for 'is majesty, but, oh, 
When the bullets start to sing 
H’l’m busy wondering

Who will feed the wife and klddlea if I go.

money market stagnant.
ew York, August 28,—Honey market is stag 
unchanged, Call money is renewing at 6 a 

r cent, nominal rate* for time funds range tr< 
10 per cent, and for

In Paris, 8.09' t>.m.
In Berlin, 8.64 p.m.
In Vienna. 9.0«' p.m- 
In 8t. Petersburg, 10.01" p.nr- 
Modern attack la likely to begin In the e8rly hour* 

The masses of men to be moved are t°o

There were reverses in the early stages of the 
South African War but in the end Britain won out. 
John Bull does not quit under fire.

artillery all the time 
' the enemy's lines.

There are three-German banks having branches in 
London—namely, the Dei)tache

commercial paper 7 psr ce
Bank, Dresdner Bank, 

and the Direction der Disconto Gesellschaft. These 
were Prohibited from

It might be a wise move to send Kitchener to 
the front. “Bobs” and “Hitch” made things hum 
in South Africa-

appointé» a receiver.
York, AUKugt 26,—Judge Mayor has app,] 

I w H' Vlnlter M receiver for A. S. nacelles 4 
Uti'nn”' °r l,°" 1 Stone slr°et- Liabilities a 

' v,|th probable asSete of about f 260,000.

OTTAWA TO eH I POOLS.
I *,w Y°rk. Aoeuet 26..—The «10,600.000 in sole

lue n t*0”1 the KronPrln*easin cescllte after «he 
0 Bar Harbor hue been delivered 

: ot Finance and will be «hipped to EnS
f A?Car,lda- Gold w carried to loader, Pea 
, ^ ■t'snr. ot Boeton. by the Bolton and Maine, 

” n tbree conalpmnenta tramferred to Ottat

M morning.
great to be effective in scant da.yiight.--Ottawa Jour*

HT *ave ’eard the sound to h'arme, and H'l am ready. 
Once before HT've seen a lot of ’usbande fall;
H’and HTve knelt beside 'em, too,

When they knew their time was through 
Hand HTve listened m their babies they would call, 

Clear h'above the roar 0f battle 
H’in their throats I’ve 'eard death rattle 

H’and h’lts not the wound that -urt« em, but the 
thought
That the wife h’and children fair 
’Ave a ’ardor i0t to bear 

"When the larst of splendid battles -as

re-opening when the war broke
nal.

cannot

If you are not already a Subscribe, to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—the 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon to the Cane:

been fought.

But HTm trudgin’ „n toe ’fehvra/ with me forty 
rounds of lead,

H’ In the service of ’ie majesty jfi stand,
HTm h’out to do h’or die 
H'and HT mustn't question why 

For H’l'm llrhtliV f„r the ’oner „t m, im4.
Bui HTv« «sen were dresdt.il 
B'*nd H’l know what Opine means .

When a Chap ’«« «topped the tmllet of a to*;
B'Sevd HI canii't *elp WoirlSrinK 
When the rifle, etnrt to eShg,

Who will feed the wile and klddlea if 1 „o.
—Detroit Frte pr®s«.

You are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMENCE 
for One Year from date at a coot of Three Dollars.

STANDSTILL in MONEY MARKET.
I xueru,t 26.—The money market l«
i 1 11 Bate* are nnculnnlly quoted unchai 
I mu ,n™ ' to 16 p,r cent’ f«r various flxed 
I „ anl 9 And 1 per cent, for ca.ll monel
I ale. Rate for -prime commercial

Write rielaal,

Name

paper la 7««it

Address...
McKinley* darraûh divipeno.

mfht ^tyUoler-Darraah Mme* na* declared it, 
w iuarlerly dividend of l p*, cent, payable

Oita T»^ts »*d ftstiacs

\

___________________
t

. u,\,*rk'-i,■•-c-N-V- mm

Union Bank
OF CANADA
Dividend 110

Notlcs is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for tlie current quarter. and that (he 
same will be payable at Its Banking- House in 
this city, and also at its branches, on and after 
Tuesday, the first day 0f September next, to 
8hS.refiolders of record of August 17th, 1914.

Hy order of the Board.

G. H. BALFOUR
General Man«ger.

Winnipeg, July 15th, 1914

"A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN”
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